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embracing life with confidence, 
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What’s on the Website

•  NEGS Team off to Royal Easter Show

Term Dates to Remember

TERM 1     11 weeks

Thursday 10 April Senior School Cross  
 Country
 Year 7 Parent   
 Teacher interviews  
 3.30pm
 Last Day of 
 Term One
Friday 11 April  Buses depart from  
 7.30am
Friday 25 April New England   
 Netball Carnival

TERM 2     8 weeks

Monday 28 April Year 11 Parent   
 Teacher interviews 
 Boarders return
 P&F AGM - 6.30am  
 WH Lee Room
Tuesday 29 April Classes resume
Thursday 1 May  Half Yearly exams  
 Years 11 & 12 
Tuesday 13 May  NAPLAN Tests
Wednesday 14 May School Photos TBC
 NAPLAN Tests
Thursday 15 May NAPLAN Tests
Thursday 5 June Year 9 Parent   
 Teacher interviews  
 3.30pm
Friday 6 June Buses leave for 
 June long weekend
Monday 9 June  Public Holiday
 Boarders return 
Friday 13 June NEGS Athletics  
Thursday 19 June Year 8 Info. Session
 Year 8 Parent/  
 Teacher Interviews
Friday 20 June  Buses depart from  
 7.30am

Newsletter
Term 1, Week 10 - Wednesday 2nd April 2014

From The Principal
Mr Clive Logan, NEGS Principal

NEGS Calendar Link
http://negs.nsw.edu.au/calendar/

Study shows no difference between male or female brains

In an article published in the Sun Herald a few weeks ago entitled Women are from Mars 
too, Professor Gina Rippon, a neuroscientist at Aston University in Birmingham, UK, said, 
“You can’t pick up a brain and say ‘that’s a girl’s brain or that’s a boy’s brain’”. Professor 
Rippon went on to say “the idea that men are from Mars and women are from Venus - with 
male and female brains wired differently - is a myth which has no basis in science.” 

Recent studies have suggested that female brains are more suited to social skills, memory 
and multitasking, while men are better at perception and co-ordination.

However, speaking on International Women’s Day, Professor Rippon claimed that any 
differences in brain circuitry only come about through the ‘’drip, drip, drip’’ of gender 
stereotyping. ‘’The bottom line is that saying there are differences in male and female 
brains is just not true,’’ she said. ‘’There is pretty compelling evidence that any differences 
are tiny and are the result of environment not biology.”

She believes differences in male and female brains are due to similar cultural stimuli. ‘’A 
woman’s brain may therefore become ‘wired’ for multitasking simply because society 
expects that of her and so she uses that part of her brain more often,’’ Professor Rippon 
said. ‘’The brain adapts in the same way that a muscle gets larger with extra use.

‘’What often isn’t picked up on is how plastic and permeable the brain is. The world is full of 
stereotypical attitudes and unconscious bias.’’

A study published in the Journal of Personality and Social Psychology last year showed men 
and women were definitely from the same planet.

The statistical analysis of 122 different characteristics of 13,301 men and women showed 
that the majority of psychological traits, including the fear of success, mate selection 
criteria, and empathy, did not generally differ across the sexes.

Harry Reis, professor of psychology at the University of Rochester and a co-author on the 
study, said: ‘’’Boy or girl?’ is the first question parents are asked about their newborn, and 
sex persists through life as the most pervasive characteristic used to distinguish categories 
among humans.’’

It has been more than 20 years since John Gray’s bestselling book Men Are From Mars, 
Women Are From Venus helped define relationships for a generation of women based on 
differences between the sexes. Since then it has remained a popular way of explaining 
common problems couples face trying to get along – particularly in communication.

Dr Kellie Burns, a gender expert from the University of Sydney welcomed the new 
research as an important step in challenging ideas around gender. “This research confirms 
something we already knew”, she says. Gender difference “is an outmoded and limited 



way of seeing relationships and I think it is an easy way to operate within relationships because it justifies behaviour and patterns in 
some relationships. I think that science is used to justify gender difference as natural but there is resounding evidence that our culture, 
society, norms, expectations, customs and ideologies play the most significant role in shaping the gender order.”

More recently, books such as Norman Doidge’s The Brain That Changes Itself and Barbara Arrowsmith-Young’s The Woman Who 
Changed Her Brain reinforce the fact the brain is a living organ that can actually change its own structure and function, even into old 
age. This ‘neuroplasticity’ has challenged the old notion that the brain is fixed and unchanging but that it now gives hope to those with 
mental limitations, even incurable brain damage, that we can actually change the structure of our brains and even shape our brains.

From this still relatively recent experimental data, theories can be constructed for the entirety of human experience: creativity and love, 
addiction and obsession, anger and grief — all, presumably, are the products of distinct electrical associations that may be manipulated 
by the brain itself, and by the brains of others, for better or worse.

There is still hope for all of us!! But what about the opportunities that are ahead for the students at St John’s and NEGS? If this research 
proves to be true, how may we be able to shape the minds, thoughts and emotions of our children in a positive way to bring about 
better outcomes for them in every area of life.

Chaos? Order? Or Organised Chaos?

At the beginning of the year, getting organised is a big issue for us all. Those new students who are boarding for the first time feel this 
keenly.  This term in Chapel at NEGS we have been talking about the concepts of chaos and order. I write this after just having moved 
house for the second time in two months! The challenge of getting things in order has been freshly realised by me as I try to quell the 
chaos in our home and find those important items that we always seem to need straight away. 

In Chapel we have been considering how the Bible makes sense of the world we live in - one that leans towards chaos rather than 
order. Why don’t things just fall into place? Why do things get out of control so easily? Why are relationships and work often difficult? 
Yet the Bible speaks very clearly of a God who is a God of order, not of chaos. It also tells us that the disorder we experience is not all 
‘out there’ but also within the human heart. We are all in need of the One who can restore order to the world and ourselves - Jesus.

I have returned to the position of NEGS Chaplain after 8 years of living in South Sydney and the Shoalhaven. I served as the Chaplain 
here for 3 years and left when our daughter Harriet was born in 2005. However, I have very fond memories of NEGS and Armidale. I 
can recall arriving on a hot January evening in 2003 only to lie awake all night listening to the sound of the very noisy cattle in the sale 
yards! However, I count it a great joy to have returned to Armidale and to be back in the Christian Studies classroom at NEGS again.

As Easter approaches we will be considering God’s order in all the chaos of the events of the cross, where the 
‘order bringer’ is crushed to bring us life and peace. We are looking forward to joining with St John’s Junior 

School for our Easter Chapel Service on Thursday April 10, at 10:15am. You are most welcome to join us. 

Chapel News
Rev. Rebecca Eastment



• Caitlin Croft’s results at Manilla School Horse 
Sports on the 21st were:
2nd   Girl Rider
3rd  Pair of Riders
3rd  Bareback
3rd  Showjumping
3rd  3 Mug Race
5th  Hack
5th   Keyhole
5th  Straight Barrel Race

• Tildesley Tennis:
Well done to the Tildesley Tennis team that 
travelled and played in the unpleasent rainy 
weather of Sydney last week. Kayla Wicks 
(Captain), Phoebe Parry, Lilian Betts, Allison 
Korn, Madeline Lane and Lucinda Parry played 
in the large independent girls competition 
which comprised of 26 teams. The two doubles 
teams were unfortunate being knocked out 
in the first round of competition. Kayla Wicks, 
playing singles, successfully made it through to 
the 4th round narrowly losing to Meriden 5-8. 
Overall the NEGS team finished 10th. 
Congratulations Ladies!

•  Last Tuesday the year 9 girls who had put 
together their own indoor hockey team (The 
Minions) presented Trudy Hancock with 
flowers to thank her for organising everything 
during the season. It would not have happened 
without her. 

•  IGSSA Swimming - Overall NEGS came 20th 
with a point score of 18, Calrossy was a point 
behind on 17 and PLC Armidale was at the 
bottom with 0. 
In the Junior section we were equal 17th with 
Loreto Kirribilli with Calrossy 18th and PLCA 
21st.
In the Intermediate section we were 18th, 
Calrossy equal 16th and PLCA 23rd.
In the Senior section we were 16th while 

Calrossy and PLCA 
were equal 17th.

It is nice to know 
that we have 
the strongest 
swimmers with 
Charlotte Raleigh 
and Lucy Fenwicke 
and the smallest 
team.

• On Wednesday 2nd April, 9 girls participated 
in the Tri-Schools Debating Competition, 
held at TAS.  This competition gives students 
from NEGS, PLC and TAS the chance to test 
out their powers of persuasion and debate 
topics showcasing their general knowledge and 
awareness of topical issues.
Congratulations to Zoe Stuart, Sophie Mitchell, 
Miah Lupica, Disa Smart, Millie Bonnici and 
Zara Blackmore from Year 7 and Scarlett Kemp, 
Charlotte Kingham and Brydie Holmes from 
Year 8. All girls represented the school with 
great eloquence and sophistication and they 
should be proud of their efforts.  We can’t wait 
until Round 2 commences next term.

•  Our talented hockey sisters. As we know 
Clare and Sarah went to trial in Sydney the 
other week and were selected onto the NSW 
IGSSA team.
The IGSSA team then go on to play at the 
Combined Independent Schools (CIS) Under 
16 NSW Championships, against the other 
independent school associations such as NCIS 
and CSSA. This carnival was held in Sydney at 
Pennant Hills Park on 1st April. The IGSSA team 
won all 4 of their matches again the other 
associations to be undefeated champions of 
NSWCIS for 2014. Well done girls. Also a special 
mention regarding Blair Chalmers - our newly 
appointed professional Hockey coach. Blair’s 
vision for NEGS hockey is for it to be recognised 

as the best school 
based hockey program 
in the state within 3 
to 5 years. Judging by 
recent efforts this will 
be on the cards sooner 
rather than later.

• More great news from Bronte D and her 
efforts at a very trying Toowoomba Royal in 
some awfully wet weather but Bronte had 
some great results with her ponies. Woranora 
Flaunt It (aka Pinky) won her First Ridden class 
and went on to win Champion Mini Child’s 
Pony, she was also 3rd in her open Hunter pony 
and 4th in her led Hunter pony. Bronte was 4th 
in smartest on parade and 4th in open girl rider 
under 12. And Smithfields Toy Dancer (aka Toy) 
was second in a huge child’s pony class and 
fifth in his open pony 12.2-13hh. So despite 
getting a bit wet in muddy, they got ribbons in 
all their classes! (Thanks to Bronte’s mum for 
sending in some lovely pics, which are all on 
Facebook!)

Good News & Achievements



Campus to City Canter 
Congratulations to all of the girls who participated in the 5km Campus to City Canter which was 
held as part of The Autumn Festival on Saturday 15th March. All of the girls represented NEGS 
with pride. A special congratulations must go to Sarah Wyatt for her outstanding result. Sarah 
was the 3rd female over the line in an impressive time of 21 minutes and 17 seconds. Sarah was 
closely followed by fellow NEGS team mates Laura Claridge and Evey White (22.28 and 22.30 
respectively). 

Thank you to all 
of the NEGS staff 
members who 
participated on the 
day and supported 
our girls. 

West Side Story
100 Boarders enjoyed a night of high quality 
entertainment at the preview of The West Side Story 
last Monday evening. The cast was comprised of 
students from TAS, PLC, O’Connor and NEGS. Emily 
Sole and Simonne Sakker were two of the many stand 
out performers from NEGS. The show was professional 
and a credit to all those involved. 

Weekend activities
The NEGS Boarders have been involved in a variety of activities 
of a weekend. Some of the most recent have included the Uralla 
Lantern Parade and the GHD hair styling session. Thank you to 
Mrs Thomas for taking the girls to Uralla and to Miss O’Connell 
and Mrs Moran for hosting the GHD styling session. The girls 
have continued to enjoy the outdoors in the ‘Hour Without 
Power’. Softball has been one of the latest games the girls have 
embraced of a Sunday. 

Italian Formal Dinner
On Monday 31st March, the NEGS Boarders and Boarding Staff enjoyed an Italian feast. This was the first Formal Dinner of the year. 
Year 12 were instrumental in the development of the menu, theme and music for the evening. We will be holding a Formal Dinner 
each term. Different year groups will be given the opportunity to host and organise a Formal Dinners throughout the year. 

From all of the NEGS Boarding Staff we wish you a safe and happy Easter break. We are looking forward to seeing you all in Term 2.

Boarding News
with Maxine Thompson and Sarah Ronald



B o a r d e r s 
W e e k e n d  O u t l i n e 

Friday 4th April - Sunday 6th April! !

!
  IF YOU ARE ON AN EXEAT THIS WEEKEND PLEASE ORGANISE YOUR 

PAPERWORK BY WEDNESDAY EVENING

Friday 4th April

5.45pm Dinner in the Dining Hall

7.00pm 7:00pm -9.00pm     Year 11 Dinner Leave (optional)
7:00pm -10.00pm    Year 12 Dinner Leave (optional)

Saturday 5th April

Weekend SPORT - See attached sheet for Netball and Hockey game times

8:00am - 
9:00am Breakfast in the House

10:00am - 
12:00pm

BUS to Town -Meet at the Turning Circle.
Pick up to Return to NEGS @ Bus Stop on cnr Faulkner St and the Mall @ 12:00pm

12:30pm Lunch in the Dining Room

2.30pm-
4.30pm

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY - The Lego Movie (please put your name down in the houses)
Rated PG (Mild animated violence and crude humour), 100 mins 
A perfectly average LEGO minifigure who is mistaken for the most extraordinary person and 
the key to save the world is sent on an epic quest to stop an evil tyrant.
PICK UP: 2.30pm from the Turning Circle
START TIME - 2:50pm
PICK UP: 4.30pm from Cinema

5:45pm - 
6:30pm Dinner in the Dining Room

7.00pm 
-9.00pm
-10.00pm

Year 11 Dinner Leave (optional)
Year 12 Dinner Leave (optional)

Sunday 6th April

11:00am Brunch in Dining Room

1.00pm-
3.00pm

SPAR: (1.5 hour limit)
Year 9 are able to walk to SPAR in groups of 4 or more
Year 10 are able to walk to SPAR in groups of 3 or more
Year 11 and 12 are able to walk to SPAR in pairs

2:00pm - 
3:00pm

Hour without Power - Pool open for swimming (if weather permits) OR MPC open 
OR Free Time outside
Both Kirkwood and Saumarez will be locked for this hour. PLEASE NOTE TIME CHANGE

5:45pm - 
6:30pm Dinner in the Dining Room



Health Centre
Cathy Beevors & Jodie Jackson

Welcoming a French student is a once in a life time opportunity!
 
Accepting a native FRENCH student gives you the perfect opportunity to learn about another culture combined with promoting our 
Australian lifestyle whilst developing new friendships!
 
For those learning French, the value for the Australian students realising their ability to converse with this person and in turn the 
benefit of continuing their language studies is profound.
 
Your daily routine will include your host brother or sister attending school with you and participating in extra curricula activities as they 
arise.  The French students immerse themselves into your family and school allowing both of you to explore other cultures, absorb 
other ideas and, as a result, improve in compassion and insight. 
 
Nacel Australia would like to hear from kind-hearted families who have a genuine interest in other cultures and are interested in 
welcoming a French student from FRENCH into their home from 27 July – 23 August.
 
For further information, please contact Nacel Australia on our national toll free number; 1300 735 732 or info@nacel.com.au

A REMINDER FROM THE HEALTH CENTRE

The Health Centre has been doing influenza vaccinations each Wednesday morning, whilst Dr Wendy Simpson is in the Health Centre.
If you have not returned a consent form for your daughter, it is not too late.  Last opportunity for a Flu vaccination will be Wednesday 
9th April.
Please return signed consent by that date.

Student’s Name:

Academic Year:

Boarding House:

Day Students:

Allergies:

I give permission for my daughter to have an Influenza vaccination at NEGS Health Centre.  
I understand the cost will be charged to my account.

Signature:

Date:

✂

Nacel Australia



From the Science Lab
with Miss Stone

Science & Engineering Challenge - On March 19th, Year 10 participated in the Highlands round of the Science and Engineering 
Challenge, sponsored by the University of Newcastle. 8 regional schools participated in 8 activities across the day in teams of up to 4. 
The challenges were designed to foster teamwork and problem solving skills and included lighting up a city, delivering water, building 
Mars rovers, hovercrafts and catapults, playing puff puff golf and designing earthquake proof towers. The day culminated in the 
infamous bridge challenge and our team of Madeline Lane, Laura Kater, Madeline Murphy and Jane Thompson triumphed, building the 
strongest bridge from the least materials. It was very gratifying for the girls to overcome a challenge that is traditionally dominated by 
the opposite sex!
Overall, our year group were very successful and we were awarded 3rd place, coming in closely behind O'Connor and TAS.

Science Club Term One
This term, students from Years 6-9 who were identified as having an affinity for Science by the rigorous testing completed by our Gifted 
& Talented coordinator, Mrs Donella Tutt, were given the opportunity to participate in Science Club on a fortnightly basis. The students 
have been busy working on short films in order to enter the Australian Museum's Eureka prizes. Other activities have included growing 
crystal birds, observing polymers, making slime, playing with 'snow' and investigating electricity with a Van de Graaf generator. Later in 
the year, the girls will be taking part in the Science iQ test, which is an online challenge completed in groups of 4 students. Throughout
the year they will also have the opportunity to work with scientists in the field at the University of New England.

Eugenie Gullifer -Laurie 
(Year 9) playing with slime

NSW Parents Council

For information on funding to Non-Government Schools, including an press release from 
the Association of Independent Schools, please go to this website:
http://www.parentscouncil.nsw.edu.au/Funding.htm

If parents have a further interest in issues regarding Non-Government Schools, please take 
the opportunity to sign up for the newsletter.



Student Wellbeing
with Mrs Sole

Information for Parents
The latest issue of the ParentingIdeas Magazine 
can be accessed at:

http://www.parentingideas.com.au/Parent_
Magazine.html

The contents are to the right.

Enjoy the holiday break with your children!

Do you find that you never have time to just sit and read?
Would you like to get some great suggestions for good books to read?

Come to the NEGS book club?

WHERE:                   Please come to the Library......to the Cushions area!
WHEN:                     on Wednesday afternoons at 3.30-4.00ish
WHY:                      read...find out about good books.....have a biscuit
WHO will be there: Everyone!!  Some beautiful Year 12's will run this BOOK CLUB 
WHAT do I bring:     A favourite book! 

Every Wednesday from 3:30 the girls have been busy reading 
and sharing their books at book club. Coming to book club is 
a great chance for some quiet reading, socialisation between 
the year groups and a good opportunity to catch up on reading 
those novels for English class! I would encourage all girls to 
come on Wednesday afternoon to read a book and enjoy a 
Tim Tam, or just talk to the other girls about reading. 

So girls, bring your favourite book and come along to book club 
on Wednesday afternoon!

NEGS Book Club
from Lucy Moffatt



The basic task of parenting, whether you have a two year old or a 
twenty-two year old, is to work yourself out of a job at the first possible 
chance.

REDUNDANCY should be the aim of the game! We never become 
redundant in a relationship sense – the emotional    connection 
between our children and us is never severed.

In a practical, physical way we need to make children less, rather than 
more, reliant on us.

Developing independence is really about stepping back to allow 
children in. Doing less rather than more!

We develop greater independence in our kids one job at a time.

Recently I gave my 22 year old son a job that I had been doing for a 
while. He lives in North America and I had taken on the job of being the 
connector between him and one of his sisters, who lives in the UK. It 
had been my job to pass messages on between the two via telephone 
and emails. I would update each of them about how the other sibling 
was going.

Frustrated being the go-between I made sure he had contact details 
and let him know that it was his job, not my job, to connect with his 
sister.

We easily take on children’s 
responsibilities
It is easy as parents to take on the jobs and responsibilities that really 
should belong to our children. With toddlers it is so easy to dress, feed 
and clean up after them rather than give these jobs over to them.

With school-aged children we can find ourselves making lunches, 
getting kids out of bed and cleaning out schoolbags rather than giving 
these basic tasks of living over to them.

And as I discovered, it is easy to still do the basics of life for adult-aged 
children.

TIP NO. 1 for developing independence: 

Be clear about who owns jobs or tasks in your family and never 
take on a child’s job, or part of a task, unless there is extenuating 
circumstances such as illness.

A mother I met recently is very clear on who does what in her home. 
It is her job to wash the clothes of her early teenage children but it 

is their job to place them in the washing basket. She doesn’t check 
bedrooms as it is not her job to place kids’ clothes in the washing 
basket.

Okay, I can hear your thought processes. Sounds good but what 
happens if kids don’t give a toss and they don’t mind being dirty.

Good point. In this case, this mum has a son who is, to say the least, 
fairly slack in the area of hygiene. But she didn’t become overly fussed 
about that.

She certainly didn’t get fussed when he played a game of football 
in the wet, muddy jumper that lay in his sports bag for a week. And 
she happily showed him how to work the washing machine when he 
wanted his favourite shirt (that he forgot to put in the washing basket) 
to be washed for a special night out.

TIP NO. 2 for developing independence: 

Never be more worried about a child’s job than they are, otherwise it 
becomes your job, not theirs.

This mum remained very clear that it was her job to wash the clothes 
but not to place them in the washing basket. She would remind kids 
about washing night, but never nag them to put clothes in the basket. 
She knows that as soon as she keeps reminding them, it becomes 
HER job rather than her children’s job to put the washing in the clothes 
basket.

The school holidays provides a good opportunity to reflect on the 
whole notion of job-sharing. It’s also a good time for kids to increase 
their job load when they are not burdened with schoolwork and extra-
curricular activities.

Here’s my challenge for you: Think of a job that you regularly do 
for your child that he or she can do for him or herself. Then step back 
and enable your child to do that for themselves on a full-time basis. Do 
less not more for your kids.

If you do that, then you can congratulate yourself as you have moved 
one step more toward REDUNDANCY.

Published by Michael Grose 
Presentations. All rights reserved.

For more ideas, support and advice 
for all your parenting challenges 
visit: www.parentingideas.com.au

PO Box 167 Balnarring VIC 3926   P. 03 5983 1798   F. 03 5983 1722   E. office@parentingideas.com.au

||INSIGHTS||
by Michael Grose - Australia’s leading parenting educator

© 2008 Michael Grosewww.parentingideas.com.au

Do less, not more, for your kids  
With school-aged children we can find ourselves making lunches, getting kids 
out of bed and cleaning out schoolbags rather than giving these basic tasks of 
living over to them.



New NEGS SRC is up and running. 
With a newly revised format the 2014 SRC is off to a great start. Girls meet before 
school on Friday once a fortnight, starting with breakfast and then continuing with 
a meeting. THE SRC is now a part of Round Square at NEGS with a 6 senior roles 
covering the Round Square IDEALS and being supported by 6 junior members who 
rotate every 6 months. Topics covered so far have included planning for the 2014 
fundraising priorities, with a range of local and internationally focussed causes as 
well as raising concerns around the school such as a need for more recycling bins in 
classrooms.  Environmental Pillar Representative, Olivia Eichorn, got the girls started 
by raising the New England Drought Appeal, which is being supported through a 
Bush Themed Mufti Day and Cake Stall in Week 11 to end the term. Olivia and Year 
7 helper Heidi Powell shared a moving video on assembly this week reminding 
everyone how tough some farmers are doing it at the moment. Others are busy 
helping make posters for both the Drought Appeal and the Easter Egg Hunt being 
run together by Round Square and the Prefects. Watch out for the fun photos to be 
posted on Facebook in week 11 and in the newsletter next term.

Global Connections with Round Square
This term we have been fortunate to have 3 exchange students visiting us from Canada, Denmark and Scotland, and we welcomed back 
Madeline Murphy who returns from her term away at Gordonstoun, the home of Round Square in Scotland. Next term we will see 3 Indian 
students coming from Vivek High School, Daly College and The Indian School (which is actually not in India, but in Oman). So once again we will be 
sharing Indian Culture and listening out for the beautiful response of ‘yes Stephanie Ma’am' as they meet Exchange Coordinator,
Mrs Stephanie Thomas around school. At the end this term our younger girls will be participating in a online conversation with students from 
Anania Shirakatsky Lyceum in Armenia as they discuss favourite sports to celebrate International Day of Sport for Development and Peace. Our 
senior girls will be working on their knowledge about Alternative Energy Forms in preparation for a Global Alternative Energy Debate in early Term 
Two. Held online with 9 different global schools the debate series will be held live using our video conferencing suite in the library. 
More details to come next term.

Global Round Square Newsletter for Holiday Reading
The latest copy of the Global RS Newsletter showing what schools around the world are doing is available on: 
http://roundsquare.info/uploads/media/RS_NEWS_-_March_2014.pdf

SRC Team
with Mrs Morley

Round Square News
with Mrs Morley

Private Vehicle Conveyancing (PVC) applications – day and boarding students
PVC subsidy is available for eligible NSW school students, where there is no public transport available for all or part of the journey. An example of 
this is if families live more than 1.6km from the nearest transport pick up point. For further information re eligibility please telephone the Ministry 
of Transport on 1800 010 123. 
Please note: for families who are not registered, to be subsidised for Semester 1 (Terms 1 and 2) the cut off date for applications is the 18th June. If 
your application is successful, could you please forward a copy of the original form to NEGS so we can ensure that you will be paid correctly for your 
subsidy? If you have two different distances e.g. home to coach pick up point or home to NEGS then it is necessary to complete two forms. 
Thank you for your assistance.  If you have any questions, please contact me.  Helen Smith E: helen.smith@negs.nsw.edu.au or P:  6774 8700

Private Vehicle Conveyancing (PVC)

The Inaugural New England Netball Carnival on the Anzac Weekend (April 
26-27th) at NEGS is shaping up to be a busy weekend with teams coming from 
Sydney, Scone, Casino and Armidale.  Round Robin matches will be played in 

Under 12 and Under 15 divisions beginning at 9am on the Saturday morning.  Teams will be 
using the NEGS facilities including boarding houses, dining room, pool and MPC.  The NEGS 
P&F will be providing the daytime catering and are seeking your assistance to help with 
catering and clean up over the weekend.  
There will be a social BBQ on the Saturday evening followed by a demonstration match 
of Netball Fast Fives.  Please come along to provide a helping hand or simply enjoy the 
atmosphere.

Visit the Netball facebook page for regular updates
https://www.facebook.com/newenglandnetballcarnival

New England Netball Carnival

Thelma Dauvanau and Charlotte Raleigh 
- keen NEGS netball players



2014 Armidale and Walcha Shows

The NEGS Livestock Team well represented our school at this 
years Armidale and Walcha Shows.   A dozen students were 
in attendance and competed in both beef cattle and sheep 
competitions. Our  show team of seven steers, one heifer and 
a school bred bull were prepared and presented by our keen, 
capable students. 

Many pleasing results were achieved including:
Students

Armidale
- Emma Costello qualifying 

for the F002 paraders 
competition representing 
the New England region 
at this year's Sydney 
Royal Show.

- Katie Cannington – 3rd 
Intermediate junior 
judging competition.

- Katrina Campbell (year 
7) – 3rd junior cattle 
parading, 5th junior 
cattle judging

- Sophie Watson – Reserve 
Champion Merino sheep 
junior judge.

Walcha
- Isobel Robertson - Champion cattle parader. In addition, 

Isobel has represented our school in many of the New 
England district shows this year and has achieved excellent 
results at every show. A fantastic effort.

- Emma Costello – 1st place 14 year's paraders competition.
- Hannah Weston (year 7) – 3rd place junior cattle judging 

competition.
- Sophie Watson – 3rd place meat sheep judging and 

successfully qualified to represent the New England in the 
Sydney Royal Show wool judging competition.

As with most Agricultural competitions that our students 
compete in, many of our students made it into the finals for both 
cattle parading and judging competitions. Our new students 
to the team   have got off to a flying start with some great 
achievements.

Cattle

Armidale
Champion steer (heifer) from medium weight class presented by 

Amber Strelitz, Limousin X Limousin/ MG  bred by M & E Fisher 
Reserve champion steer from light weight class presented by 
Katrina Campbell, Charolais X Angus bred by P. Purcell.

Walcha
Champion steer from light weight class presented by Emma 
Costello, Angus X Angus Charolais bred by the Costello family.
Reserve champion steer from heavy weight class presented by 
Katie Cannington, Limousin bred by King Creek Limousins

Last year, Emma Costello earned the assistant judge position 
at this year's Bundarra and Armidale Shows. Emma has 
conducted herself professionally and competently in this role 
and has well represented both our Livestock Team and whole 
school. Next term she will also assist the judge at the Manning 
Valley Beef Week. 

NEGS Livestock Team
with Mr Fisher

Katrina Campbell

Sophie Watson

Amber Strelitz

Emma Costello
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From The Head of St John’s
Mrs Cary Roberts

What’s on the Website

•  Parenting Tips latest edition

Term Dates to Remember

TERM 1     11 weeks
31st March    Parent Teacher   
- 4th April Interviews
4th April  Assembly Years 1/2
10th April  Easter Parade.   
  Last Day of Term

NEGS Calendar Link
http://negs.nsw.edu.au/calendar/

Premier’s Reading Challenge

If any parents would like to register their 
child for the Premier's Reading Challenge, 

please contact Mrs Smith 
(St John's Reception) on 6774 8737 or 

by email helen.smith@negs.nsw.edu.au. 
Your child will be provided with a unique 

username and password to allow for 
recording of books that have been read. 
If your child was registered in 2013, they 
are able to use the same username and 

password. Mrs Smith has a list of the 2013 
passwords if they have been forgotten. 
Further information re the website will 
also be available at this time. The PRC 

continues until August, 2014.

It is with much sadness that I have had to make the decision to leave this school after twelve years of 
dedication and commitment to improving the educational outcomes of the students enrolled here. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed my time at the school and it has been an absolute privilege to teach such 
polite, eager and enthusiastic students.

I would like to thank each and every member of staff, the students and parents, past and present, for 
your support, understanding and confidence in me. You have been an integral part of my life and I will 
remember you all fondly.

When I commenced my position at St John’s in 2002, the school had 77 students that were housed at 
the site we currently accommodate. As the school grew to over 110 students we were relocated to 
the bottom floor of the Saumarez building. Later, the school was then relocated back to the original 
site with modifications to the buildings in order to have the whole school together from Transition to 
year 6.

I have enjoyed the support of everyone over the last twelve years. I have appreciated the way staff, 
parents and students have embraced the initiatives and changes that I have instigated throughout the 
school including the Spring Fair, the whole school involvement in the Autumn Festival, the St John’s 
Commonwealth and Olympic Games, the musical productions and numerous other projects we have 
undertaken.

I trust the school will continue to grow and I look forward to hearing the accomplishments of the 
students as I continue to work in the educational profession.

Parent/Teacher Interviews
This week parent/teacher interviews are taking place. This has been a wonderful opportunity to learn 
more about your child’s progress. 

Uniforms
Next term students are required to wear full school winter uniform. Please contact Mrs Rosemary 
Campbell in the uniform shop for all requirements.

ANZAC Day
I will be attending ANZAC day on 25th April and would like to see as many students as possible in 
attendance. Students assemble in the Moore Street car park at 10.15am. The March will commence 
at 10.40 and the service will commence at 11am in Central Park. Students are required to wear full 
school winter uniform including hats and blazers.

Eater Raffle and Parade
Thank you to all everyone for donating to the Easter raffle. Please leave your donations with Mrs 
Smith at reception.  Please continue selling the raffle tickets and see Mrs Smith if you require more.

The Easter Parade will take place on the last day of term, 10th April. Students can wear any attire they 
choose providing it has an Easter theme. We would love to see you all at the Junior School at 2.30pm 
to enjoy the parade.
If the weather is inclement, the parade will be held in the NEGS assembly Hall.



Assembly Awards

Personal Best Awards
K - Emma Ong
1/2 - Aleisha Handebo
3/4 - Calan Loudon
5 - William Nicol
6 - Alexandra Rose

Book Work Award
K - Mohammed Almoktar
1/2 - Siena Hays
3/4 - Lydia Farrar
5 - Isabella Johnson
6 - Isabel Bookallil

St John’s Star
K - Sidney Harvey-Grace
1/2 - Delilah Layton
3/4 - Arnika Moorfield
5 - Bronte Dagg
6 - Grace Cassidy

Congratulations to the following students who received awards in the Week 8 assembly:

Touch Football
Mrs Liane Nixon

Touch football games have come to a close for this term. The team played a fun game against St Mary’s as we borrowed a couple of 
their players to make up our team. The children played extremely well and displayed  sportsmanship to the opposition. Unfortunately, 
due to the wonderful rain that we received last week, we were unable to play the final game of the term. We look forward to the 
matches ahead in Term 4.

As we are quickly approaching the end of term, would you please join the Junior School 
staff in acknowledging the dedication and hard work Mrs Cary Roberts has put into the 

school over the past 12 years. 

During her time she has implemented many key programs which have seen the students 
of St John’s benefit both academically and socially. 

The Junior School has flourished under her leadership. 

The staff would further like to extend a warm hearted thanks for her support and 
guidance during this time and her vibranc that always lit up our classrooms, 

especially when ‘Daisy’ visited.

Cary, you will be greatly missed and we wish you all the 
very best in your future endeavours.

Finally, in the words of John Lennon:

“A dream you dream alone is only a dream. 
A dream you dream together is reality.”

Thank you for following your dreams and making St John’s the school it is today.



Sport News
Miss Laura Cambridge

Fast 5 Netball
The end of the inagural Royal Fast Five Netball Competition occured last Tuesday 
night. The Royal Hotel team, which featured Mrs Swartz and Miss Thompson 
defeated Sportspower which had both Brigitte Michel and Miss Cambridge to finish 
first and second respectively.

Indoor Hockey Grand Finals
We had six NEGS girls who participated in the Indoor Hockey Competition Grand 
Finals recently. Our Under 13 players, Sarah Askey, Alicia Ball and Georgina Watson 
were runners up in their division while the Under 16 team with Sophie and 
Georgina Watson, Sarah and Clare Askey and Lizzie Hancock were runners up to the 
Rebels. 

Coffs Ocean Swim
On Sunday we had a small team of nine 
students from NEGS travel to Coffs Harbour 
to participate in the Beachside Radiology 
Coffs Ocean Swim. This is the first time that 
NEGS has entered as a team, and after the 
success of the weekend, we hope that this is 
a tradition that will continue. Well done to 
all 9 girls. The results are outlined below:

600m Swim (110 female participants)
Alicia Ball 24th overall, 9th in the 12-15yr age group. Time: 12:10

2km Swim (121 female participants)
Anthea Powell 25th overall, 3rd in the 16-19yr age group. Time: 37:37
Mikaela Ball 26th overall, 3rd in the 12-15yr age group. Time: 37:40
Olivia Fenwicke 27th overall, 4th in the 12-15yr age group. Time 37:46
Lucy Moffatt 45th overall, 4th in the 16-19yr age group. Time: 40:51
Abbey Jackson 53rd overall, 7th in the 12-15yr age group. Time: 42:23
Tahlia Paull 55th overall, 9th in the 12-15yr age group. Time: 42:37
Emily Rogers 63rd overall, 5th in the 16-19yr age group. Time:43:29
Sarah Wyatt 88th overall, 11th in the 12-15yr age group. Time: 47:27





Netball Draw Round 2 Week 10 Saturday 5/4
SATURDAY!

Team Time Court Opponent Duties Transport

NEGS 1!
Mrs Swartz

1.20pm A Swifts 2x umpires 12.00pm 
Div 7 Crt 7 Magic vs 
PLC 6

Boarders to walk

NEGS 2!
Lucy S!
Miss Cambridge

2.40pm 2 Suffragettes Boarders to walk

NEGS 3!
Lucy C!
Mrs Sole!

2.40pm B Green Machine 2x umpires 1.20pm 
Div 6 Crt 6 Jets vs 
PLC 5

Boarders to walk

NEGS 4!
Bronte!
Miss Cambridge

12.00pm 1 LaBelle Boarders to walk

NEGS 5!
Miss Evans!
Miss Cambridge

12.00pm 6 Harvey Norman Blue 
Jays

Boarders to walk

RAVENS- !
Miss Cambridge

2.40pm A PLC 1 Umpire 12.00pm

!

Sports News
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embracing life with confidence, 
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What’s on the Website

•  EVENTING NSW & ENSW JUNIOR   
    DEVELOPMENT CLINICS , EASTER 2014
    A reminder that the junior                    
   development clinic nominations will be  
   closing at the end of week.

Dates to Remember

17th - 18th May Brett Parbery   
 Lessons
 Bookings now open
24th - 25th May Parelli 2 Day Clinic
30 May - 3 June WH West Eyo Expo
17th October NEGS Horse Sports  
 Day

Newsletter
Term 1, Week 10 - Wednesday 2nd April 2014

Congratulations to all those dedicated girls out there competing, we are hearing some wonderful 
results check Facebook for many of them.

Congratulations, Annyka, Sally, Bree, Henry and Georgina who have all been out competing both 
locally and as far afield as Newcastle and Scone recently with great results.  

NEGS has this week been accredited by Equestrian Australia as a Ready Set Trot program delivery 
centre.  Well done to the EC team, NEGS staff and maintenance team who assisted in ensuring that we 
where ready for our inspection.

What is Ready Set Trot? 
Ready Set Trot is a junior participation program for children under 12 years with an interest in horses 
but don’t have one of their own.

Ready Set Trot - Stable Skills – introduces children to the fundamentals of horsemanship and the 
basic elements of horse riding. The group program features 16 hours of coaching split over a series of 
sessions delivered by NEGS EC. The sessions provide participants with the opportunity to learn about 
basic horse welfare and the fundamentals of horse riding. Ready Set Trot - Stable Skills is the perfect 
opportunity for horse mad kids to get involved in the horse world.

For more information or the join the program click on the link provided http://www.readysettrot.com/
About/ReadySetTrotoverview.aspx 

Term 2 will also see the installation of a mechanical cow in the arena for dry cattle/flag work training 
for campdrafting and cutting.  
We are very grateful to our generous donors who have made this purchase and other projects possible.

The EC will be conducting a feeding trail using compressed hay bales and cubes during 
Term 2.  We will be looking into the effectiveness of this type of feed particularly for 
students travelling to competition where space is limited.

The NEGS Equestrian sport program has been a huge success again this term and 
looks set to be even bigger leading into North West Equestrian Expo and NSW 
Interschools competitions next term.  We will be refining how we deliver training to 
ensure everyone is getting the maximum benefit from these sessions.  Students and 
parents will be notified of any changes to the structure of the program via email and 
daily notices.  Term 1 specialist coaches have included Jumping with Erica Kelly and 
Cross Country with Norm Hindmarsh.

Book your term 2 agistment now!!!
Students wishing to agist their horse at NEGS in term 2 must contact the EC for a 
booking form.  There are only a limited number of places available so please do not 
leave it too late to book as you will miss out.  Students who are currently agisting 
their horse at NEGS need only confirm that they will be returning in term 2 on an exit 
form (available in the stable).

Bree Squires has completed her Polo-X Coach training and is now a accredited NCAS 
Level 1 Polo-X Coach!  Well done Bree.

NEGS Pony Club Rally day is this Sunday 6th April
Jackie Murphy will be doing Jump grading cards for NEGS members only.
Shane Voigt will do some novelties with riders.
Karen Carlon will take Jumping.

2014 NEGS Pony Club
Show Jumping Championships

Saturday 10 & Sunday 11 May
NEGS Equestrian Centre, undercover arenas

Uralla Road, Armidale

Events for A,B,C,D and E Grade
Ribbons to fifth place, Champion sashes for all grades.

Entries: Online at www.nominate.com
Entries close: Wednesday 30th April 2014 
Enquiries: negsponyclub@negs.nsw.edu.au

PONY CLUB
NEGS



Best known for his partnership with Victory Salute, Brett Parbery is at the top of his game and amongst other 
achievements, has scored the highest mark by an Australian rider in an international competition. 

With years of experience training with Ulla Salzgeber and Edward Gal, it's no wonder that Brett is in constant demand 
for clinics throughout Australia. 

For bookings contact the NEGS Equestrian Centre on 6774 8717.  
With only limited places available for this clinic be quick...bookings are going fast! 

Closing date 9th May 2014
45 mins. Private Lesson 
Cost: $165.00

NEGS PROUDLY PRESENTS

BRETT PARBERY 
17th / 18th May 

North West Expo Parent update meeting
 
As previously advised NEGS Equestrian will be hosting an information session and update for parents and their daughters who are 
competing at North West Expo in 2014 please see below confirm of the time and venue.  Please submit agenda items or questions 
specific to this event to the EC by email no later than Tuesday 8th of April 2014.
 
Date: Thursday April 10
Time: 3.45pm
Venue: WH Lee Room
 
A second meeting is proposed for 2 hrs prior to the next P&F meeting in the WH Lee Room at the commencement of term 2.

Teams for WWE Expo
Students wanting to be in a team event must email annyka.overton@negs.nsw.edu.au the teams will be accessed on Thursday May 1, 
it is not too late to try out for the Polo-X Teams.
Hacking Pairs & Fours
Team Penning
Team Barrells
Six Bar
Polo-X

NEGS Polo-x Board
NEGS are calling for expressions of interest from parents and community members to take up positions on the NEGS Polo-x Board.  The 
NEGS Polo-x Club is this year being revived and commence competing in the coming season. To complete the process a Board must be 
formed.  Please send your written expression of interest to The EC Manager on equestrian.centre@negs.nsw.edu.au by April 24th 2014.


